USAID/UK aid Transparency and
Accountability in Public Administration
and Services/TAPAS Activity

The TAPAS Activity, run by Eurasia Foundation, supports Ukrainian citizens and the
Government of Ukraine to tackle corruption through eProcurement, eServices and
Open Data. Since 2016, TAPAS has provided financial and expert support to advance
technical solutions, improve legislation, and conduct educational activities to ensure
sustainable development in all three areas.

FIVE YEARS OF TAPAS
eProcurement

$7 billion

Open Data

eServices

1 000 data sets

39

Adoption of a new iteration of Cabinet
of Ministers Decree No. 835, which
requires more than 1,000 data sets
to be published by public authorities,
significantly improving government
transparency and public access
to information.

savings in public funds through the Prozorro
public eProcurement system. TAPAS is the
largest technical and financial contributor
to Prozorro.

500

procurement professionals
improved their skills at the Kyiv
School of Economics Centre of
Excellence in Procurement,
created by TAPAS. Today, the
Centre is a fully self-sufficient
institution.

projects
received nearly

$450,000

in grants to develop open data-based
tools that solve social problems
and eliminate corruption.

17 legal acts

prepared with TAPAS assistance to
ensure transparency and accountability
in public spending and to increase market
competition. The new Law on Public
Procurement, in force since the spring
of 2020, has already helped save

$165 million
in public funds

DOZORRO
portal and public procurement watchdog network helped
NGOs analyze 40,000 high-risk, potentially-corrupt
tenders and identified 35,000+ violations. As a result,
9,500+ tenders totaling more than

$37 million
have been either cancelled/amended by
public purchasers or illegal tender
decisions were reversed.

Establishment of the Medical Procurement
of Ukraine State Enterprise to ensure
transparent and efficient medical
procurement. From June 2020 to October
2021, the entity reduced the cost of
public-procured medicines and medical
goods, saving

$169 million
TAPAS Activity beneficiaries:
M INISTRY OF E CONOMY OF U KRAINE

15 educational
programs

public
services
transformed to online format.
Digitization of services triggered
reforms across entire industries,
such as the construction and
social sectors.

Development and support of the Diia
eServices platform, which is used by
more than

8 million
Ukrainians

More than

and establishment of the Diia.Open Data portal, which
together contribute to expanding meaningful open data policy
nation-wide, provide opportunities for public monitoring and
ensure sustainable growth of the open data community.

Almost

5 million

1.5 million
users of the Driver’s Web Portal, which
simplifies obtaining public services and
minimizes corruption violations in the
transportation sector.

registers integrated into Trembita,
the national digital information interaction
system. Trembita allows instant government
sharing of information instead of having to
request it each time from citizens; people
receive public services transparently
and without bribes.

people freely use government data via
the modernized Unified State Open
Data Web Portal. In recent years,
the number of new users has
doubled annually.

More than

17 place
th

in the European Open Data Maturity Report ranking for 2020,
which ranks European countries’ progress in advancing open
data publication and use, a key TAPAS priority. Included for the
first time, Ukraine was named a “fast-tracker” and scored 84%
in open data maturity, well above the European average of 78%.

$3 million

in potential savings per year
via six eServices in construction,
transportation, environment, and fire
safety management, with an expected
anti-corruption impact of

$28 million

The USAID / UK aid Transparency and Accountability in Public Administration and Services / TAPAS
Activity is funded by the U.S. Government via the United States Agency for International Development
(USAID) and the UK Government via the UK aid and implemented by Eurasia Foundation.

